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By Jim Brown

The Budget Task Force Committee
the program by the government
will go to financial aid. This increase
finalized their three-month budgetis basically an inflation increase.
should enable 200 to 250 additional
ing process in a meeting, on
UPS students to qualify for grants.
Thorndill stressed the importance of
November 27. This committee,
recent government allocations to
The government also signed into law
composed of student, faculty, staff,
student aid programs This year
this year, a program of interest free
and adminstrative representatives,
Congress added an additional $1 bilguaranteed student Loans. Any
was given the task of reviewing the
lion to the Federal Basic Grant
student, regardless of family
budget requests of the various
Program. Currently 330 UPS
income, can qualify for one of these
members of the campus community,
students qualify for aid under this
loans Applications for these loans
and formulating a budget for the
program The extra money added to
will be available in the Financial Aid
Jniversity. Upon finalization of the
bLidgét report Scott Laxon, a member of the Student Bargaining Committee, was asked what he thought
of the tuition and room and board
increases. He replied, "I'm glad I
won't be going to UPS next year."
The Budget Task Force recommended a $330 tuition increase and
a $120 room and board increase.
NEW RESOURCES 1979
There were many requests for funds
from all parts of the campus com14LLOCA TION OF NEW RESOURCES
munity, according to University
Vice President Ray Bell If the
FACUL TV b' STAFF COMPENSA TION
$542000
Budget Task Force had granted all
OPERA TING BUDGET INCREASES
133,000
requests, they would have been
SPECIAL ALLOCATIONS
175,000
forced to raise tuition $700.
FINANCIAL AID
85,000
Consequently the committee had to
OTHER
33,000
do a great deal of cutting in the preparation of the final budget. The
TOTAL
$959,000
members of the Budget Task Force
stressed that they tried to follow the
Cost Comparisons
Percent
voluntary wage and price guidelines
set up by President Carter, in making
Increase
isis
1973
their major budget decisions.

$330
Tuition Up
Room and Board Up $120

-

The tuition increase of $330 and
the room and board increase of $120
represents a 9.5% and 7.3% increase
respectively over last year. The
faculty and staff compensation, and
The Operating Budget portions of
the budget both received 7%
increases. There were over $500,000
in requests for the special allocations portion of the budget. The
committee cut these requests down
to $1 76,000, 8¼ % above last year
Because many students and faculty
were concerned with the UPS
Library's substandard rating, the
library was given double the amount
of funds it requested
The presentation of the Financial
Aid portion of the budget was made
by Steve Thorndill, Director of
Financial Aid. Of the $969,000
generated by the tuition increase
and increased endowment $85,000

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX
HIGHER EDUCI4 TION PRICE INDEX
BUILDING COST INDEX
WHOLESALE FOOD PRICE INDEX
LIBRARY BOOK
GALLON GASOLINE
PIERCE COUNTY HOME
LEVIJEANS-WHOLESALE
UPS TUITION
A VERA GE FAMILY INCOME
FINANCIAL AID-UPS

1351
131.5
158
1367
$1220
33c
$23,200
$4.43
$2086
$14400
$20 'nil

1977
209.3
236
209.4
$21.00
64c
$44,500
$8.25
$3,500
$22000
$55 rn/I

46%
59%
49%
53%
72%
94%
92%
86%
68%
53%
175%

Office on Dec.11.
There will be a two week period
between the time the Budget Task
Force presents its budget recommendations to President Phibbs and
the date the President presents his
recommendations to the Board of
Trustees. During this time reactions
to the budget proposal are theoretically supposed to be made by the
campus community. No forum has
yet been set up in which the campus
can formally express their reactions
to the budget proposals. When
asked how students should voice
their reactions to the porposed
budget, Academic Dean Tom Davis
suggested letters or comments be
directed to President Phibbs, Ray
Bell, himself or the student input
committee. Last year President
Phibbs made no changes in the
Budget Task Force proposals. Dean
Davis commented on this fact. "The
President takes the Budget Task
Force proposal very seriously."
The last part of the budget presentation was the inevitable "Compare
the UPS tuition increase to other
price increases in the economy and
see what a good deal you are
getting" portion of the presentation.
The UPS tuition increase from 1973
to 1978, (68%) was compared to
price increases during the same
period of time for things such as
Building cost (49%), Consumer Price
Index (46%), Gallon of Gas (94%),
l.evi leans(86%) The comparison of
the increase in the price of Gas, and
f''i leans to higher education was
somewhat questionable.

Inside

,

Al Eggers erupts over a grant.
See page 2.

Note: These charts were presented by the Budget Task Force at their
Tuesday night announcement of proposed tuition and room anq board
increases to the Student Senate. In addition, the money listed under
the "special request" section was broken down and that chart may be
found on page 6.

Spend a night on "Angel Street".
See page 4.

The Asian Studies program is
examined on page 4.
Athletic Budget? Find out how
much and who gets it on page 5.

Seniors — Register for Graduation Today!

No playoffs for the Loggers. For
details see page 8.
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Grant Flows To Eggers

4.'

By Lisa Gonder

"It's like a whole bunch of Christmases all rolled into one!" said Dr.
Al Eggers of the $70,000 grant he has
been awarded by the National
Science Foundation to study
changes in a Guatemalän volcano.
It is the first major research grant at
U.P.S. faculty member has ever
received from the NSF. The Univer sity has been granted funds for
things like instuments, but never an
award such as this, based on a
professor's expertise and
outstanding research. Professor
Eggers put a lot of personal time and
effort into his work. He initiated his
research, rather than waiting for
some organization to assign their
project to him. Professor Norm
Anderson, of UPS's Geology Department, said the grant represents
the end product of an awful lot of
hard work."
Prof Eggers considers Dr. Frank
Danes of the Physics Department his
mentor for the project. Professor
Danes has taken gravity
measurements on active volcanoes
for years He provided support and
advice to Prof Eggers, and emphasizes that "the research was initiated" by Eggers and that "the grant
was unsolicited."
A unique and important aspect of
this research is the large part students have played in it. Students of
many majors have worked at the
volcano, during Winterims as well as
during the summer. The research
also affects students within the department at UPS because they can
learn first hand how scientific research works. Professor Eggers plans
to continue this student involvement, and considers it valuable to
the University as well as to each
individOal ,student. Everyone agrees
that the grant is a feather in Al
Eggers' cap, as well as in the
University's.
Professor Eggers and UPS undergrad-'
uates will be studying cnanges in
gravity at Pacaya volcano. It is a
small, active volcano about 30 km
south of Guatemala city. They will
be using a gravimeter which can
detect differences in gravity of ±
0.000001cm/sec2. In other words,
this gravimeter could measure the
distance to the center of the earth
within one millionth of a centimeter.
These differences always

accompany volcanic eruptions, but
may resul.t from either changes in
elevation or movement of magma
inside the volcano. In order to
determine exactly what causes the
gravitational changes, the researchers will expand an existing network
of instument stations. Then they will
measure gravity and precise elevation at each station twice a year for
the next two years. Professor Eggers
is also planning on spending his
sabbatical from February to June
1981 working at Pacaya.
It all started three years ago when
the idea of detecting magma movements by takeing gravity measurements was generated. Before that
other methods, mainly using tiltmeters or a complex surveying system, were being tested. These
methods were impractical because
they required easily traversable terrain, costly equipment which was
subject to vandalism, and highly
trained, expensive personnel. In
1975 Professor Eggers took his
family and some students to
Guatemala. They did some preliminary studies and submitted the
results to NSF, who turned them
down. The NSF wanted more
measurements taken before they
decided to back the project.
In 1977 many more stations were
built during Winterim, again mainly
by students. The volcano was not
erupting then, and Prof Eggers had
to wait until the following
November for it to erupt. When he
got the good news, he called all over
the nation to find a rare, expensive
gravimeter he could borrow. Then
he asked the Faculty Research Committee for enough money to get to
Pacaya. It was granted.
The measurements taken during
that trip were studied and compiled
'into a report which was submitted to
NSF last June. The NSF selected a
board of some of the best geophysicists in the world to review the
proposal, and they decided to support the research. Prof Eggers explained that "these people are my
peers whom I respect, and they have
judged my research worthwhile."
The NSF. did not grant the total
amount which was requested, but
they did suggest changes which
would make up the difference.
What do Danes and Eggers hope

News in Nriet, which usually apppears in this spot is replaced this
week with our new feature, "VW on Roof." Hope you had more
success getting back than this person did, photo by Karen Maguire

to find out? Quite simply, "What
makes volcanoes work?" said Prof
Eggers, adding that incidentals like
eruption prediction and geothermal
power source discovery can be left
to "somebody else to figure out."
He hopes to understand what goes
on inside a volcano, and to develop
a mathematical model of Pacaya.
The men do not know how much
they will learn, or if they will in fact
achieve their goal. By their very
nature volcanoes are hard to understand and hard to study, and are
very complicated in terms of their
physics. But they do know that their
efforts are valuable, and that this
type of research is important to
U P.S Professor Eggers summed it
up well: "It's exciting!"

Library Hours
To aid students preparing for final
exams, Collins Library will be
extending study hours until 2:00a.m.
from December 3 through
December 14. On the 1st and the
2nd of December the library will be
offering regular services until 10:00
p.m. Then from 10:00 until 12:00 the
reserve & reference rooms will be
open for study. Between the 3rd and
the 14th regular library services will
terminate at midnight and the
reserve & reference study areas will
be open from midnight until 2:00.
Courtesy of Dr. Robotnor

TRAIL Gets
A Hickey
Recent thefts of student property
indicate a need for students to exercise control over their personal belongings. It is important to
remember that persons are subject
to the same personal and property
risks on campus as they would
anywhere else in the city. The
Safety/Security Office can provide
general security for the campus, but
it must be remembered that primary
security responsibilities lie with
each individual.
Specifically,
several
students
suffered the loss of their bicycles
and wallets or purses on campus in
the recent past. In the majority of
cases bicycles were taken from
areas outside of residence halls or
from basement areas in residence
halls when the bikes were left in an
unlocked condition The wallets
and purses were taken from
unlocked and unoccupied residence
hall rooms. Campus residents are
reminded to secure their bicycles
with a quality locking device at all
times. In addition, residence rooms
should be kept locked unless they
are occupied even if persons leave
the room for short time periods. If
students have questions concerning
bike locking devices or other
security- related matters, please
contact the Safety/Security Office.
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TUNE-MASTERS
TUNE-UP & LUBE CENTER
SPECIALISTS IN FAST SERVICE TUNE-UPS & LUBES

PR/N TS-CA RDS-BOOKS-CALENDA RS

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN CARS, TRUCKS, & VANS

We Also Do:

TUNE-UP 30-45 MINUTES MOST CARS

Special Orders
Out of Print Search
Gift Wrapping
HOURS. 10-5:30 DAILY, WED. & THURS. till 8:00
Closed Sunday

Corner of N. 26th & Proctor
Ph. 759-4680

$34

INCLUDES PARTS* & LABOR
Spark plugs, points, condenser. rotor

COMPLETE LUBE OIL & FILTER
10-15
MINUTES

$1195

QUAKER STATE
10-40 PREMIUM OIL

6 MONTH-6.000 MILE GUARANTEE
ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSIS DYNO-POWER TUNED

$2 DISCOUNT UPS STUDENTS, FACULTY, EMPLOYEES
OTHER REPAIRS 10% OFF PARTS
MUST PRESENT STUDENT CARD OR EMPLOYEE IDENTIFICATION

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

38th & I Street 475-2578
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Registration Lacks Class
One of the best public relations moves for the upcoming tuition and
room and board incnase occurred just before Thanksgiving break during
Spring registration. What better way to prepare students to gleefully shell
out more money that to let them stand in the cold for hours on end in that
clear, northwest air among the towering pines surrounding the Anderson Iangdon parking lot. By poorly organizing and creatively understaffing
registration, the University managed to give students a real taste of what it
is like at a big University at only 5 times the price. Maybe more tuition will
mean even longer lines in the future. Those students who love that crisp
Tacoma air can only hope so.

Back To The Bucks
On November 3, the TRAU predicted a tuition and room and board
increase of between $415 and $515. The fact that this prediction was
correct should not be surprising. It was clear from the beginning that the
increase would have to be in that neighborhood; inflation and related
factors guaranteed it. It is also clear that increases of this nature will
continue in the future.
For freshmen (or their parents) the mathematics are simple. Even if one is
charitable and allows a mere $400 per year for future increases, by the
senior ye i! will cost $6400 to attend UPS. One question must be asked,
"Is it really worth it?"
On page 1 and 6 of this issue, we present both the details of the increase
and some less expensive alternatives to UPS in hope that readers will take
the time to isk the question.

Letters
To the University Community,
It is time to say a few things that
have been on my mind, a few things
relating to this University generally
and triggered by the recent rejection
of our application to Phi Beta
Kappa. If nothing else, perhaps I will
be able to direct attention toward
our primary reason for existing as an
institution of higher learning.
There is considerable "disappointment" about the rejection itself; I do
not share that disappointment.
Indeed, if our Phi Beta Kappa
application had been approved, I
would have been disappointed, and
embarrassed. It is encouraging that
the Qualifications Committee was
not hustled out of its collective
good sense when faced with rhetoric
asserting commitment to the liberal
arts. It was delegated to evaluate
demonstration not theory, practice
not assertion. I have not been impressed by actions taken to demonstrate that the University's commitment to liberal education is fact and
not fancy; apparently Phi 'Beta
'Kappa was not impressed either.
Something is missing, something
even prior to concrete results, something essential to the well-being of
our institutional soul. What we are
missing, what we lack, is a
determined and pervasive attitude
based upon a clear understanding of
what a liberal education means.
Only after we are cear about our
main reason for being, does it follow
that we turn our attention to realizing concretely that raison d'etre.
The primary concern of the Phi
Beta Kappa committee was to evaluate our application in terms of "the
status of the programs of liberal
studies" as they related to the "institution's capability, current and
prospective, of supporting the
programs effectively," Well, what
are the prospects? If we could rediscover and reaffirm what liberal

education means, do we have the
atmosphere present which is necessary to encourage its viablity? I have
begun to wonder. I am less than convinced that this administration
desires to work with the faculty to
define and to implement liberal
education for our students I am less
than convinced that this administration understands its role as a supportive one. By all ethical means an
administration must find the monies
necessary to fulfill this supportive
role, and by all frank and honorable
means an administration must
articulate its view of historical
forces, but an administration should
be extremely careful that it does not
usurp the faculty's business.
Permit me to allude specifically
to situations past, present, or to
come which seem to me to be
symptomatic of administrative misdirection or condescension. Secretarial support is to be reduced. Memos
arrive armed in terms dogmatic,
demeaning, and debilitating. If the
English Department refuses to
acquiesce in the use of secret files, it
is made clear enough that the department no longer has the confidence of the administration, even
though the technique of dealing
secretly is a military tool running
counter to the academic tradition.
And to put my anxiety within some
final framework of reference, I note
that the acquisition of books over
,the past half decade has been tied
to a steadily decreasing "real
dollar" budget.
The rejection report also speaks
of the fact the "English and the
foreign languages are apparently
not attracting many students" - a
grave signal in a system that
purports to be a liberal arts system.
Why is this a fact? For a complex of
reasons, but certainly not the least
of those reasons is a product of an
evolving atmosphere of non-support

that permitted departments and
schools to demonstrate their indecisiveness about the necessity of
language study as an integral and
essential part of "an education for a
lifetime." Instead of a strenuous
articulation of how the liberal arts
benefit society and the individual,
there has been a tendency to cater
this university for a clientele that
has been groomed to expect either a
glorified, super high school or a
vocational, job-oriented, technical
school. How seriously can a young
person take science courses, social
science courses, humanities courses,
or English and foreign-language
courses, when one of the first things
the student learns on this campus is
that the liberal-education concept
doesn't count for much? Permit me
to illustrate: Time spent on advising,
on planning a meaningful order of
educational events, is largely nullified by an idiotic system of
registration. Please don't misundestand me. I'm not holding up the
advising system as worthy of salvation It has problems; how could it
be otherwise since it is generally so
uninformed as to the of its
machinations.
I have further questions. What is
the measure of an "enlightened
administrative leadership" which on
the one hand supports a renewed
effort through "a four-year
experience in writing" to reveal to
students the power implicit in
written expression, and on the other
hand badgers professors whose
upper-division literature courses fail
to meet certain body-count
standards in the classroom? This is a
contradiction because writing
remains a lifeless, hollow,
mechanical product unless it is
informed by thought, by the struggle
to understand, by emotional
commitment. A writing program is
facade unless students are
encouraged to encounter the best
that has been thoughtand expressed
by humankind. I'm sure the Phi Beta
Kappa examiners recognized this.
Thus, they concluded that "the new
.curriculumi presents an attractive
concept." Yes, but only that - an
attractive concept it is, indeed, but
.only a concept written down in
University publications, without the
energizing attitude necessary to
make it meaningful.
Continued on Page 7

Kudos
After
much
a
needed
Thanksgiving break kudos return to
grace the TRAIL and, hopefully,
those who get the kudos. Kudos go
out first to the Budget Task Force
for once again putting themselves
on the firing line to produce a
budget that no one will like and
everyone will have to live with; they
put in lots of time on a thankless
task , . . Kudos also to Dick Grimwood for his donation of ice to a
worthy cause , . , Kudos also to Mike
Sherman and roommate for the use
of their house for a trans-media
function , , , Kudos finally go out to
Scott Jackson for arranging a
briefing on the bLidget proposal tc
conform to deadline tinie.
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Angel Street Opens

Asia Stud ied
By Cindy Thompson

One program on our campus which
is most assuredly in tune with the
changes in our University is the Asian
Study Program. The particular change
referred to is the trend towards a
liberal arts education. The analogy
can be drawn by the fact that the
Asian Studies Program is not a department or academic principle but
instead an "organizing principle" and
"thematic arrangement of studies" as
described by Professor Suzanne
Barnett, head of the program. The
program consists of an
interdepartmental curriculum, all
focusing upon the varied aspects of
the Asian cultures (ie. economics, history, art, politics, etc.). With such variety in the program there is great
potential for intermingling between
Asian Studies majors and nonmajors
with A.S. classes. This intermingling is
beneficial to the student in that within
their liberal education they are able to
receive some sort of systematic exposure to the Asian cultures. The Asian
Studies Program also benefits by the
interactions and wide perspective
brought within the contexts of their
program.
The Asian Studies Program began its
first year of formal operations in the
1973-74 academic year. The preliminary organization occured over the time
span from 1971 -1 973. At first the program was somewhat connected with the
Pacific Rim Study/Travel Program but
since the spring of 1974 the programs
have been separate. In the meantime
the program has expanded to its
present capacity because of a number
of factors. One integral part in the
development of the program is the
fact that among the faculty on our
campus there is a large number with
expertise enough to sustain a coherent
Asian Studies Program. Another factor
is the location of our campus. Our
Pacific Rim location brings us together
as neighbors to the different Asian
nations. This idea alone has focused
the attention of faculty, students and
the community upon Asia. The third
reason for the rapid expansion of the
program is, as mentioned previousl
related to the growing sentiments

Wt

-

campus towards a more liberalized
and humanized education.
The Asian Studies Program actually
centers around the study of .three
Asian Cultures; China, Japan and India.
In the process of study and for comparative purposes the . different
cultures are identified and
distinguished. China and Japan are
grouped togetheras East Asia,.while
India is looked at as South Asia. This
type of studying provides a way to
view the distinguishing characteristics
and interactions of the different Asian
traditions.
This Winterim and spring hold many
opportunities for those interested in
the A.S. Program to gain some insight
into the area. In addition to a course
on "Misunderstanding China: Values,
American Perceptions and the Chinese
Revolution" taught by Suzanne
Barnett there are both coloquim
presentations and a variety of films on
China scheduled for the month of January. This spring A.S. 144 Asian
Studies Past and Present" which
focuses on an introduction to China,
India and Japan within their immediate historical context, will be taught
jointly by Richard Newell, a visiting
professor in A.S. who will be at UPS
this spring by means of a grant from
the National Endowment for the
Humanities, and by Hamlin Robinson,
a professor from the Department of
Business Administration. This class'
offers a unique experience in that students enrolled in this course are exposed to guest lectures by other Asian
Studies faculty in addition to the two
course instructors.

The photo for the Tamanawas of the
TRAIL staff will be taken on Monday
December 4 at 4:00 pm in the TRAIL
office. All staff members who do not
get weird pleasures from anonymity
are encouraged to attend.

Play Tonight
By Bonnie Williams

The Victorian thriller, "Angel
Street," will take. the stage at the
University of Puget Sound's Inside
Theatre on Fridays and Saturdays,
Dec. 1-2 and 8-9, at 8 p.m. nightly.
Directed by Tom Somerville, the
play concerns a Mr. Manningham
who, under the guise of kindliness, is
torturing his wife into insanity. He
accuses her of petty aberrations
which he apparently arranged himself.
Because her mother died of
insanity, Mrs. Manningham is more
than half convinced that she, too, is
going out of her mind.
Their story, and a detective's

uncovering
of
the
necessary
evidence to convict the maniacal
Mr. Manningham, is the substance
of the Inside Theatre's second major
production of the season.
"Angel Street," written by Patrick
Hamilton, was originally presented
as "Under Gas Light" in 1938 in
London.
Tickets
for
this
exciting
melodramatic game are $3 general
admission, $2 for UPS students.
Reservations may be made by
calling the Inside Theatre Box
Office on weekday afternoons at
756-3329. Tickets will also be
available at the door.

Nora Douglas threatens Larry Hanson when "Angel Street" takes
the stage at the University of Puget Sound's Inside Theatre on Dec. 1,
2, 8, and 9 at 8 p.m. nightly. Tickets are $3 and may be obtained by
calling 756-3329.
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A hletic Monies --Where Do They Go?
By Lisa Gonder

Last spring, Dean Davis reported
to the Board of Trustees on the
University's guidelines and attitudes
concerning athletics. The two central policies were that UPS take the
economies necessary to balance its
budget annually, and provide
programs for intercollegiate,
intramural and recreational athletics, as well as offer physical
education.
The Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees, acting upon the
Budget Task Force's recommendations, had allocated over $500,000
for 1978-79's athletic budget.
With these considerations in
mind, UPS decided to use $222,000
for athletic financial aid this year-$195,000 to men and $27,000 to
women. This is the same amount
that's been used in previous years,
but adjusted upward for inflation. It
does not include private gifts nor
money received from federal
programs.

INTERCOLLEG lATE ATHLETICS
1977-78
WOMEN'S

SPOIlT

TOTAL

SPORT
Admrnist.

$25,695

Basketball

s'.' 4,430

Volleyball

4,700

Swimming

3,430

Crew

3,530

Other

8,930
$50,715

Women's Sub-Total

Administ.
Football
Basketball
Baseball
Swimming
Track
All Other
Sub-Total

-

$106,277
80,964
54,493
12,614
14,780
12.519
16,460
$298,107

UPS AThLETIC
FINANCIAL All)

$123,371
50,980
32,140
17,100
8,699
1,900
$234,190*

TOTAL

INCOME

$106,277
204,335
105,473
44,754
31,880
21,218
18,360

$

$532,297

$471,497

25,300
32,750

2,750
NET

Including onetime only uninersily contribution of $34.10 in lieu of Toppers supporl

Ed. note: According to figures from the U.P.S. financial aid office,
the amount of athletic scholarships given in 1978-79 was $222,000 and
the amount projected for 1979-80 is $243,000. According to 1978-79
estimates the average Trustee and University scholarship was $866
while the average athletic shcolarship was $2,018.

SIXTH AND UNION
752-0013

1- (* n

$583,012
There will be a mock security
council session sponsored by the
UPS Model United Nations, on
Friday, Dec. 1, from 10:00 am to 3:00
pm in the McCormick Rm of the
Library. The public is invited to
bserve the session.

TRU ART Frame Co.
PictUre frames, glass,
mattes, etc.
10% disc, to UPS
2609 6th Ave.
Ph. 72-7972

F

BUDIL 'S FLOWERS

1

383-4739
2616 6th AVENUE

TACOMA
WITH THIS AD

WE DO

ISHEAR f,

Tune ups, most Foreign, and all Domestic
: Brakes
: Air conditioning
Power flush cooling systems
Snow tire installation
,

*

&

SALAIIIES
OPEIIATING

GRAND TOTAL

M S.U

-

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
1977-78
MEN'S

,DESIGN I
I

SAFIERS SPECIAL

I

$2195
Includes:Power flush engine and radiator, chemicals,
snow tire installation, and 1st gallon antifreeze

I

FASHIONABLE
MEN'SAND
WOMAN'S
HAIR
STYLING
FROM
$8.50

I

I

I CLI P
b1
&SAVE VØI
SUITE No. 201
SECURITY BLDG.
9150/2 PACIFIC AVE.
TACOMA

* With this ad and your U.P.S. card
GEEt'4
STAMPS

.

Local c ec s accepted with your U.P.S. car

.

GENJ
STAMPS

1

627-6927

I
.
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To Go Next

Where

Year

By Tracey Hurst

In light of tuition increase next
fall, it may be in the back of many
students' minds to transfer to a less
expensive school.
The move should not be considered lightly. Granted, sheer economics may play an important part in
transfering. But one must also consider other assets a University has to
offer (class size, ease of meeting
people, commuting, professor to
student ratio, accessibility to administration).
Transfering procedure varies from

school to school, but there are some
basic guidelines one can follow.
First, find out all you can about
the school you intend to transfer to,
send for a catalogue and an
application.
Second, fill out the application.
Include in the application
recommendations by professors,
transcripts from UPS and the
application fee (fees are not always
required). Official transcripts may
be obtained at the office of admissions for $2.50 with a 50c charge for

Quarter

Western Washington
Bellingham
Tuition

importance of checking into each
school for admission policies, to
avoid any complications in your
transfering process
The following is a list of 6 schools
in the state of Washington and their
cost breakdown.
Please note that several ot these
schools are raising their tuition, but
have not officially announced it as
yet, so the prices below may be subject to a slight change

Washington State University
Tuition:

Central Washington University
Tuition
Resident
Non-Resident
Year
Resident
Non-Resident
Room & Board (average for 3
ters) $1,660

each additional copy.
Students mList make themselves
aware of special admission policies
of the particular school they are interested in. Most schools require
transfer students to have a minimum
grade point average of 2.0 although
the higher populated schools such
as the University of Washington and
Washington State University require
a 2.5 CPA for specific programs.
Some of these schools also require a
minimum of 24 transferable units.
I must again emphasize the

$206
$661
$618
$1983
quar-

Per Semester
Resident
Non-Resident
Year
Resident
Non-Resident

University of Washington
Tuition:
Quarter (9 credit hours)
$343
$1197

Resident
Non-Resident
Year

$686
$2394

Resident
$687
$2400
Non-Resident
Room & Board Range $1 383-1 503
(including 15 meals per week)

Room & Board Per Year $1 620
(20 meals per week)
Double occupancy of rooms.

$229
$800

University

Per Quarter
Resident
Non-Resident
Academic Year (3 quarters)
Resident
Non-Resident

Evergreen State College
Tuition:
Quarter
$206
$661
$618
$1983

Room and Board - Academic Year
Double Room and 21 meals per
week = $1466
Double Room and 15 meals per
week = $1,444
Double Room and 10 meals per
week = $1401

Resident
Non-Resident
Year
Resident
Non-Resident

$206

Eastern
Cheney
Tuition:

Resident
Non-Resident
Academic Year

$206
$661

Resident
Non-Resident

$618
$1983

(per unit cost: $83-Resident, $265Non-resident.)
Housing - Studio Apt. - 2 person
$72/Month
Communal kitchen.
Apartments range from $86-$93 (2
person-5 person)

Films are Now
SPECIAL REQUESTS
VA TA PROCESSING PORTS b MEMORY
MUSIC IRA VEL
NUTRITION TEXTILES-COMPUTER PROGRAMS
BIOLOGY EOUIPMENT
LIBRARY BOOKS
WOMEN'S A THLETICS-EOUIPMENI6' OPERA TION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION-ARCHERY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, IN TRA MURALS,
INTERCOLLEGIA TEA THLETICS SECRETARY
PERSONNEL OEPARIMENTSTAFFADDIIION*
SECRETARIAL SUPPORT-FACULTY
SCHOLARSHIP/RESEARCH
STUDENT SERVICES-RECRUITING
PROGRAMMER/ANAL YS1ISTAFFADDITION*
TELEPHONE SER VICES- WEEKEND, NIGHT SERVICE

$17,000
4,000
3,300
42000
41,000
9,098
3,100
6,000
12,000
2000
14,600
15,000
7,000

Prof. Ralph Corkrum, Dept of
English, will be sponsoring showings
of Nicol Williamson's Hamlet and
David Bradley's Julius Caesar and
would like to share these films with
the campus community as well as
with the off-campus community. He
considers the Williamson
production of Hamlet to be one of
the finest filming of that play.
Admission is complimentary
Dates:
Dec. 5, 10:00 am. and 7:30 p.m.
Mc006 (film 90 mm.) Julius
Caesar
Dec 7, 10:00 am. and 730 p.m.
Mc006 (film 114 mm.) Hamlet

Spurs To Chow

$176,000
*17//0 YEAR LIMITATION
Hundreds of pots, and prints--in
all shapes, sizes and colors--will go
on sale at the eleventh annual
Christmas Pot and Print Sale in the

Puget
Sound's
of
University
Kilworth Chapel basement Friday
and Saturday, Dec. 1-2.

University

Per Quarter

$661
$618
$1983

Washington

The next three weeks look pretty
bleak with the nearing of finals, but
there is a bright spot in the future.
It's the Spurs annual banquet on
December 5th. It all starts off with a
candlelighting ceremony at 4:30 pm
followed by dinner at 500 pm. The
guests of honor include President

Room and Board: Fall Quarter $445
Winter Quarter $415
Spring Quarter $385
Total $1245

and Mrs. Phibbs. During dinner there
will be various entertainments
including the branding of the yule
log. Cet into the Christmas spirit and
come join the fun on Tuesday,
December 5th. Be sure to check the
Tattler for details.

No Sacred Cow
The next program to be presented
by the Pierce County Film Society
will feature two classic American
comedies. Nothing Sacred, starring
Carole Lombard and Fredric March,
and Ball of Fire, directed by Howard
Hawks and starring Cary Cooper
and Barbara Stanwick. The films will
be shown by the Pierce County Film
Society at the Kilworth Chapel at
the University of Puget Sound
campus on Thursday, December 7.
The fims will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets will be available at the door
for $2.00 or $1.00 for members of
the Film Society. Anyone wishing
more information can call 848-5054

Janet MilamWhere is my rum?
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BRIEFLY ° from the

More Conduct Code
II. VIOLATIONS
No sanction or other disciplinary action shall be imposed on a
student by or in the name of the University except in accordance with
this code or, in cases of plagiarism
and other forms of academic
dishonesty in accordance with
for
Academic
"Guidelines
Discipline" under the jurisdiction of
Ordinary
the Faculty Senate.
administrative sanctions, such as
traffic fines and registration late
fees, are also excepted from the jurisdiction of this code. Appeal from
proceed
these
sanctions
shall
through
the
administrative
organization to the President.
Serious Student Misconduct,
those acts which may result in
expulsion, suspension, disciplinary
probaton, permission to withdraw,
or any lesser sanction, consists of
the commission of any of the
following offenses: 213.1. Furnishing
false information to the University
with the intent to deceive. 213.2.
Forgery, alteration or misuse of University documents, records, or identification cards. 213.3. Detention or
physical abuse of another person on
University property or conduct
which is intended to threaten
imminent bodily harm of any such
Malicious
person.
2B.4.
destruction, damage, or misuse of
property owned or controlled by the
University including Library materials, or of private property on real
estate or in vehicles owned or
controlled by the University. 2B.5.
Theft or conversion of another's
property occurring under conditions
of paragrioh 1C. 213.6. Lewd or in
decent conduct occurring under the
conditions of paragraph 1C. 213.7.
which
intentionally
Conduct
obstructs or disrupts the University
functions stated in paragraph 1C.
2B.8. Possession or use of firearms,
air guns, pellet guns, switch blade
knives, ammunition, explosives, or
dangerous
chemicals
on
institutionally owned or controlled
property, except as expressly authorized by institutional
regulation.
Sale of drugs, narcotics, or
213.9.
hallucinogens. 213.10. two or more
(or the repetition of) offenses listed
in paragraph 2C below. 2B.11. Failure to comply with the terms of any
sanction applied under this code.
Limitation of privilege, reprimand, the assessment of fine, restitution, or any lesser sanction may result from the commission of any of
the following offenses: 2C.1. Consumption of alcoholic beverages
may occur only within residence
halls in areas as designated by the
residents of the hall in consultation
with the Vice President. 2C.2. Disorderly conduct occurring under conditions of paragraph 1C. 2C.3. Violation of reasonable rules approved
by the residents of a campus living
group to define the expected
conduct of its members. 2C.4. Violation of any University
rule
approved under 1 F for the infraction
of which sanctions may be imposed
under this code.
All rules approved under 1C
pursuant to paragraph 2C.4. shall be
in writing and shall be published in
the student handbook annually and
the student newspaper at the time
the rule is established. The University's failure to comply with this requirement shall be a complete
defense to any charge of violation
of a rule of which the student has no
actual knowledge

By St'ph'n Kortvrneir

Now is the time when most people
are talking about the results of job
interviews which have been held on
the UPS law school campus, while the
rest either anticipate their interviews or
are patiently awaiting the time when
they will become "marketable". To
increase their "marketability" in an
admittedly tight labor situation, many
students have turned to the Placement Office. Basically, this office is a
one woman operation which offers
resume counseling, notices of interviews and tips on how to "sell you rself". Mitsie does compile and keep
statistics on how UPS graduates are
doing in the job market.
As of March 1, 1978, the following
figures represented the success of UPS
graduates who had passed the bar.
Out of the 248 graduates for August,
1976, December 1976, and May 1977:
204 passed the bar and 194 had lawrelated jobs for a placement percentage of 95.56%. The breakdown is
roughly as follows: 48 are selfemployed, 59 are in firms of two to
eleven people, 11 are in firms of eleven
to over fifty persons; 17 are in some
business concern other than a law
office, but in a law-related position, 2
are in business but not law-related; 33
graduates are with some branch of the
Government (Federal, State or Local
with most of them being prosectorial
positions); 3 have gone into the JAG
and 3 have landed those prestigious
judical clerkships; a total of 10 have
gone on to advanced legal studies (1 to
NYC and 9 to Boston University all in
taxation).
in
Geographically, 133 stayed
Washington, with 44 of those in
Seattle. This good track record and
the high visibility of UPS graduates
tends to make it easier on those who
come after them. Not only is the
school's reputation being established,
but the people on the inside are instrumental in opening doors. As a result of
this, there are more interviews being
held on the UPS campus this year than
in the past Some of this is also due to
what Dean Meyers calls his "high
profile" at C.L.E. functions. His
presence, he explained, encourages
people to talk about job requirements
and the talents which the firms are
looking for. This information is then
made available to those students who
express an interest in help in finding
experience before graduation. Dean
Meyers explained that any legal work
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Law School

is valuable for the student and even
the first year students would profit
from doing summer clerking An
important caveat should be noted, the
enhancement effect is eliminated
when work interfers with studies and
no attempt at work should be made if
the individual's schooling is going to
suffer.
With this in mind, to be emphasized
that it takes a lot of "digging" to find
that job. Although UPS graduates
have proven themselves in all the
major law firms in Seattle and
Tacoma, many opportunities are away
from the metropolitan areas. The
market is tightest in the Olympia to
Seattle area even though that area
contains 3500 - 4000 lawyers (or is it
because?) None the less, to get a job,
you must establish a rapport with the
interviewer, and learn to walk the I ine
line between being persistent and
abrasive.
The Placement Office and Dean
Meyers are available to help in making
those important first contacts. The
school does send out Placement
brochures to firms in the area, but the
burden is on the individual. Fellow
students, too, will be glad to share
their job hunting experiences, but it is
something that takes some planning
and dedication.
The deadline for the February Bar
Exam is January 19, 1979. Mark it on
your calendar.

"Have you got the briefs Woolie?"
asked the Texan as they ascended the
steps of the Supreme Court building
"Right where I always keep them," said
the affable Woolite, tucking a thumb
under the waistband of his Levis and
snapping the elastic on his B.V.D.s.
"You know Tex, this here Supreme
Court building will never be complete
till they put a couple of St Bernard
dogs out front to carry rum to the
travelers stricken with snow blindness
trying to reach the entrance."
For a history of Woolite look at 15
UCLA 510.

Congratulations to Sharon Creeden,
Phyllis Macleod, Jerry O'Leary and
those wild and crazy guys Bill
Adams and Jim Degel who along
with alternate Greg Johnson won a

hard competition to become the
1979 Jessup International Moot
Court Team.
In other competition news, the
Client Counseling Competition is
getting under way; interested students
should contact Professors Olsen or
Weaver. This competition will "officially" get started after the first of
the .year.
Student input into a Law School
Newspaper is being sought. I have
talked to various students about the
possibilities and would like some feedback. If you are interested in putting
one together or whatever, drop off
some information in the Trail box in
the library. Look for notices about
meetings on this.

Letters
contd,
Continued from Page

I am not suggesting that we panic,
far from that. I am suggesting that
we make sure we have some under standing of our declared mission,
which is to educate our students so
that each one may ultimately he
worthy to represent all of humankind
not Boeing or Weyerhauser. Might
it be instructive to know what
recruiters do and say? Is there an
understanding of what this
university proposes to offer? Do we
talk too much about career opportunities? If we do, perhaps we open
ourselves to charges of fraud and
hypocrisy. What I am suggesting is
that from the recruiting-admitting
process all the way through to graduation and beyond, at all possible
levels, in every possible forum, our
university should make clear our
mission, our vision, our priority.
that is, we provide necessary exercises in listening, reading, thinking,
and 'expressing in order that the student may discover in oneself a principled representative of humanity.
We need not apologize, or prevaricate, or surrender. The concept of
liberal education will prevail because it must.
LeRoy Annis
Countinued on Page 1))

-

Frisko
Freeze

-

Drive - In
1201 Division Ave.
Tacoma
'French Fries & Prawns
Malts
Shakes & Sundaes
Quarts & Pints

ALL SERVICES 50% OFF
Thru December
Shampoo, cut & l3low dry
Permw/ocut Etc.

R&D SYNDICTJT

Can't Be Beat

CONTEMPORARY HAIR DESIGNS
3321 N. 26th

1206 S. Proctor
759 - 0970

2 Locations

759 - 2363
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Swimmers Dive
Into Season

Football Bows Out
By Daniel Bolong

Close doesn't count in Jove (I
should know) and football.
So
despite shellacking Central
Washington 56-7 Nov. 18 and recording the most wins in UPS history,
the Logger gridders stayed home as
the ninth ranked team in the
country, as the top eight teams
battled it out for the national championship. It would have been interesting to see how well the Loggers
would have fared in playoff action,
especially now that the three
Western teams selected ahead of
UPS; Cal-Davis, Nebraska-Omaha,
and Cal Poly-San Luis Bispo, all were
eliminated in the first round of the
playoffs. However, the failure to
secure a playoff berth cannot
detract from the stellar season
enjoyed by the Loggers.
Artic conditions and a band of
Wildcats greeted UPS Nov. 18 as
they arrived in Ellensburg to complete their 1978 season. However,
the Wildcats turned Out to be pussycats and the Loggers wore snow-

THE HEEL INC.
2515 No. Pmctor

shoes to battle the elements as they
romped to a 56-7 win.
The Loggers ability to negotiate
the frozen tundra was truly amazing
as they racked up 272 yards on the
ground and 198 through the air.
Three TD passes by backup QB Dan
Moore complemented two scoring
strikes by starter Ivy Iverson. All 54
members of the traveling squad saw
plenty of action as UPS totally dominated the action.
Twenty-six seniors saw their final
action in Logger uniforms as they
ended up their season with a 9-1
NCAA mark (9-2 overall). The TRAIL
salutes the team, the coaching staff,
and especially the 26 seniors for an
excellent year and all their contributions to the school.

I

Typing
Expert Typing

-Theses,
-Term Papers

-Low Rates
588-6851

• I'', \\',

LAL. AtHLETIC SUPPLY SPECIALIST
1tM4
1TIR SSU

The men's varsity swimming team
will participate in the 31st annual
Husky Invitational swimming
championships in Seattle on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 1-2-3.
This is one of the most important
meets of the year for the Loggers, as
the swimmers will be attempting to
meet NCAA national qualifying
times.
Although losing a dual meet to the
University of Oregon on Nov. 18th,
the men's team is the strongest in
the 22-year history of the sport at
U.P.S. OnIy'6 lettermen return, joined by 11 Freshmen swimmers,
including several high school AllAmerican.
The returning swimmers are ed
by Sophomore Vic Swanson, the
NCAA Division II national champion
in the 1650 freestyle. Swanson is
expected to be a contender again in
this event in 1979.
Following the Husky Invitational,
the Loggers will swim Pacific
Lutheran in a dual meet at PLU on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 6 at 7:00
p.m.

Intercollegiate Basketball
1978-79 Schedule

10(05

Shoreline ('001 iu'iui'iitv ( 'illege
Lower Columbia (iiIl€'g,'
Willamette University
Seattle Pacific Universits
Tacoma CC. vs jV's
Evergreen State College
Whitman College
Sr Martin's College
University of Alaska, Fairhanks
Pacific Lutheran University
Everett Community Colk'ge
Seattle Pacific University
George Fox College
Willamette University
University of Washington
UPS iv's v.s PLU I V's
Evergreen State College
Pacific Lutheran University
St Martin's College
Whitman College
Olympic Community College
Everett Community College
Pacific Northwest Tournament

BR
cRlP1 0H
To...

p
and ai% atM1t

UPS - FH
Longview
Salem
UPS - FH
UPS - WG
UPS - FH
UPS - FH
UPS - FH
UPS - WG
UPS - FH
UPS - WG
S PU
UPS - WG
UPS - FH
UW
UPS - FH
UPS - FH
PLU
Lacey - Men's Prelim
Walla Walla
F3remerton
Everett
PLU

TRAIL Photo by Brian Cole

Eric Brewe skies over former athlete
Dave Lindstrom.
The Logger basketball team tuned
up with two exhibition wins before
starting regular season action
against Montana Nov. 27. Victories
over an Austrailian National Team
96-63 Nov.17 and UPS Alumni Team
88-72 Nov. 24 opened the 1978-79
campaign.
A road clash with the Seattle
University Chieftains Dec. 2 faces
the Loggers before three home contests against North Dakota Dec. 4,
Cal-Irvine Dec. 9, and Cal-San Diego
Dec. 14.

I.M.
The Intramural soccer and football
semifinals were last week. Results for
women's football were Regester 12 Alpha Phi 0, and AndersorilLangdon 6 Tenzler 0. Men's football: Beta 28 Theta ChiO and S& M6-SAE 0. And
soccer: Fat City 2 - Law School 0 and
Beta 1 - Kappa Sigma 0. The
championship games that were
scheduled for Sunday November 19th
were cancerled and will be
rescheduled. For the women's football
championship Regester will play
Anderson/Langdon, Men's football it
will be S & M against the Betas and
soccer, Betas against Fat City.

Iruivirsity of Puget Sound F ieldhousl'
nivirsity of Puget Sound gym

PETE'S FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR
(Formerly located at BIG 6 Service)
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Critters on V'iew
By s'1,rrion I

Prior to my first venture to the
Natural History Museum, I was
perhaps a member of a portion of
unconcerning UPS students who did
not even know that the museum
existed. In roaming through the
quiet, academic silence of the third
floor corridor of Thompson Hall, I
started to feel helplessly guilty, that
room 365 had gone un noticed for so
long. I therefore concluded that my
first visit would be a thorough investigation of whatever lie behind
the doors of room 365, for my unconcerning status was complemented by ignorance, I didn't have a clue
as to what the Natural History
Museum was aboUt.
A plaque just inside the door,
caught my eye and seemed worthy
of note, since it seemed to best
acquaint a foreigner with the purpose of the Museum. "This museum
of Natural History is a mutual voluntary endeavor by the director and
curators to find new truth (knowledge) and share this truth with
others through teaching, research
and publications." I was to find out
during the course of my investigation that the museum does far more
than just the above.
Besides being open to UPS
students, the Museum is open on
Sundays for the public, hosting different displays every month. I might
argue that separate displays seem
unnecessary since the entire
museum itself is a categorized, catalogued display. From a suspended
bald eagle to a whale skull, to assorted game animals and on to
various bird skeletons, one begins to
feel captivated by the presence of
such a variety of nature's crafts. But
that's not all, there are rows and
rows of cabinets, all of which house

UPS Jazz
Group Debuts
Under the direction of Bob
Musser, the UPS Vocal jazz
Ensemble will make its Inside
Theater debut at a free performance,
Tuesday, December 5,8:15 p.m.
"Jazz at the Inside Theater" will
feature the ensemble in two
numbers, accompanied by the UPS
jazz band Ensemble soloists are
Carol Guynes, Martha Campfield
and Eric Anderson. Other members
of the vocal group are; Sandy Dillin,
Janet Prichard, Ann Yarabeack,
Becky Allen, Glenna Erickson, Patti
Olson, Dwayne Karna, Kemble
Yates, Steve Brown, Paul Grondahl,
Erik Modahl, Bob Bigelow and Bob
Peart.
A variety of jazz will be'played by
the UPS jazz band, from the sounds
of the big band era, to swing to
dixieland, to contemporary jazz.
The UPS jazz band is under the
new direction of Bob Musser, who's
concept of the sounds of a jazz
band/vocal group is one of fingersnapping, fun, rhythmical
arrangements by Anita Kerr, as well
as the bluesy, mellow ballad feeling
of "AT MIDNIGHT". The informal,
introductory program open to jazz
lovers, on and off-campus, highlights
a mixture of music to suit an assortment of tastes.

a combination of 25,000 mammals,
10,800 bird skins, 9,000 reptiles and
amphibians and 8,000 herbarian
sheets, figures which qualify the
museum as a research base for
scientists from all over the country.
In the Museum's cold room, one
can find skins of Mt. Lions, Polar
Bears, Sea Otters, Wild Minks, Fox
and Beaver to name a few. The
temperature is kept at 47 degrees in
order to preserve the firs, yet the
cold seems to go unnoticed when
one is amidst the grandeur of so
many skins.
Field associates, scientists and
researchers aid in the provision of
various specimens for the museum,
as well as government officals who
confiscate species vvhich can be
studied. Studies include determining
the systematic order of evolutionary
trees as well as uncovering
information as to where given
species are found in the winter and
spring.
The Museum is staffed by a
knowledgeable and helpful lot of
curators. Eileen Solie is the director
of the museum, Dr. Pamela Yorks is
curator of the Herbarian collection,
Dr. Gordorn Alcorn is curator of
mammals. Assistant curator of
mammals is Ellen Kritzman who was
most helpful in providing
information for this article. There
are a number of other curators who
in conjuction with the above have
established and maintained an
institute which is highly accredited
by many scientists and researchers.
Anyonewho has falsely reserved the
Natural History Museum as a library
for biologically inclined students,
has unfortunatly limited themselves,
for the museum is one which benefits all.

photo by Karen Maguire
These are birds. Dead birds. Very dead birds. The rea
they are
here is that they are also in the Natural History Museum
ated on
the third floor of Thompson Hall. The docents can tell v m ill ahoul
these birds (including what kind they are) and all ' ' or other
things about our unique and fascinating natural environn"

Grant
Announced
The Ben B. Cheney Foundation has
awarded the University of Puget Sound
grants totaling $55,000.
According to UPS President Philip
M. Phibbs, $50,000 is designated to
support the renovation of the fieldhouse facilities for physical education,
athletic and recreational activities He
said the remaining $5,000 will be used
for the 1979-80 Ben B. Cheney educational scholarship program for talented
students, now in its fourth consecutive
year.

Do You Believe In The

ONENESS OF GOD?
ONENESS OF RELIGION?
ONENESS OF MAN KIND?
Millions of people on this
planet do - we are Baha' is.
Unity is the goal of the
Baha'i Faith- World Unity

UPS BAHA'I CLUB
756-4642 or 858-7943

BEAT SEATTLE U!
Great Burgers.Whole Wheat Buns
Frozen Yogurt.Cones or Shakes
Chocolate & Vanilla Ice Cream
Thick Creamy Shakes
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Letters
Continued from Page 7

[.)ear EditOr:
am interested in contacting a
law student to do some research for
me. To help me in my preparation of
a 2255 motion. Im willing to pay a
reasonable fee for this service. Any
interested person can contact me at
the above address, Which is on Mc
Neil Island. Time is of the utmost
importance. Thanking you in
advance for your assistance.
Lincoln Parker-52514
P.O. Box 1000
Steilacoom, Wash 98388
Dear Ed to rS:
As an editor of a student newspaper, I find it sad that the Trail is
being railroaded by the so-called
public. So-called, I say, because I
find that those who are moved to
give feedback, in my experience, are
those who only have something
negitive to say.
Does it not seem odd that, at an
institution noted for innovation,
dash, and verve, a feature such as
the Combat Zone would meet such
universal dissaproval? Personally, I
do not mind being offended on occasion if I am creatively offended.
The Combat Zone is in fact the most
creative feature in all the College
papers I read.

As editor of the Timberline, I have
to wade through a stack of mail this
High giving most papers a rapid
glance at best, but I never fail to
look forward to the Trail. For a
group of "amateurs," you definately
put out a professional product.
And of course, the first thing I
look for is the Zone. That's what led
to this letter: Where the hell was
it???? Then I read the editorial titled,
somewhat sourly, "Zone Zoned."
What??? The Zone??? Under fire?
Perhaps gone for good? Never! Not,
at least, without MY comment being
made on such idiocy! W After all, I
have to have something to look forward to, and the Trail without the
Zone, however good the Trail is, is
just another newspaper. God knows,
there are enough "just plain news"
type papers in existance without the
Trail joining their ranks!
Stick to your guns, people; you
have a good thing going for yoLi. Undemocratic as it may sound, a paper
cannot afford to be ruled by the
tyrannical majority. After all, you'll
never hear from the majority, only
the disgruntled SOB's whoare never
satisfied with anything.
However, If you give up, the
Timberline will carry on The Combat
Zone inspired us to produce a
feature known as Page 13, and we
will strive to be as regularly excellent as the Trail has been in producing good, provocitive, copy.
In closing, I ask all those who love
the Zone to speak up, in heaven's
name! Your paper needs you! Speak

DRASTIC PLASTIC RECORDS
And Paradise Paraphenalia
RECORDS & TAPES NEW & USED
Buy • Sell • Trade
Easy Wa/king from UPS Campus-Save Gas, Avoid Mall Fatigue Cr Hi'l,/ands Hassle. Don't Be
Over-Towered.' Big Is Not Best! We Are About Five Blocks Towards Downtown, At 6th Ave.
Oakes.
Open Mon. To Sat. Noon To 8 PM Buyer Available Weekdays 6-8 PM & All Day Sat. 2703- fit/i
Ave. 272-2886

TROPICAL OPEN 12:00
to
FISH 9:00
Daily
INN
_

Oscars
Jurupari
Neon Tetra
Angel Fish
Ouppies
Complete Selection
of Tropical Fish
and Goldfish

2701 N. Pioctor 759.5450

up, lest lournalism of the people, by
the people, and for the people
should perish from the earth. Non
illigitimus carborundum!
Robert K. Bingham
Editor, The Timberline
Grays Harbor College
To the Editors of THE TRAIL:
Several letters in the "Comment"
section of the November 10 TRAIL
have stimulated me to write at this
time. I should start by addressing
the issue of Arts. (and Humanities)
courses, in Winterim or otherwise.
In echoing the attitudes expressed
by Ms. Lissa Paak, in which she used
such phrases as "able to actually
create in", "see a process unfold",
"realize (our responsibility) for our
work", "self-discovery", and "a new
awareness", Ms. Paak has identified
and articulated the touchstones of
the aesthetic purposes and
responses of the artist. There is no
more profound level of earthly
endeavor than personal
involvement in the creative, or artistically re-creative act, whether it be
in one of the "fine arts", playing
sports in a serious, self-demanding
manner, or anything else to which
the phrase, "You can't buy it, inherit
it, or pray for it" might be applied.
Art, in the above sense, creates and
fosters a greater range of aesthetic
and emotional responses than
anythi,ng else in Life, and the quality
of a society, indeed, of an individual, may very well be most

approximately measured by such responses.
And now, from the sublime to the
(unfortunately, but, alas, inevitably)
ridiculous, this business of the
"Zone." I applaud and support Ms.
Melissa Berg's acute articulation of
an emotionally-based, yet
artistically
and
intellectuallycentered issue. I would merely
suggest that there are times, although not in the writing of the editorials, that words which may be
termed variously as "obscene",
"base", "vulgar", "foul", etc., can
be of a more highly charged and
pointed character than other
"nicer" words. The paucity of contemporary epithet writing, the
reliance upon so-called "four letter"
words, has been much-noted by
many scholars of the English language; yet, I would propose that, for
the plastic, superficial, "Pepsi gener ation" culture in which we are presently living, this may be the kind of
communication, tersely informative,
and hence, best and most
appropriate mode of expression
available in order to reach the emotionally responsive components of
the great majority of people.
Therefore, please DO give us the
"Zone", for its humor (in the contemporary style), its communicative
power, and its ability to inform and
educate, which means, to me, to
elicit intellectual and emotional response, and to promote the
Continued on Page 11
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DANCF
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Sign up

Basketball with Seattle U there at 800 pm
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Marine's Recruiting - contact x3250 for more
information or come to the SUB.

Tamanawas off-campus yearbook picture at
1200 noon on lones Hall steps

Senate Committee Representative Meeting
in McCormick Room in Library at 510 pm

Presidential F reside Mea Is at President's
house l3reakfast at 8 00 am, Lunch at 12 ()
pm and Dinner at 6(H) pm

UPS - a,' Ensemble in INSIDE THEATRE at
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Hall at 4:30 P01
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Aerospace Lab 6:30 - 9:30 pm in the Fieldhouse.

All-State

insurance interviews - Business
malors & Public Administration majors.
Contact x t250 for more information
Mortorla interviews - no specific majors
Business or Communications, contact x3250
for more information
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Graduations Around the Corner
Women in non-traditional careers
is the topic for a panel discussion
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 6, in Tenzler Hall Lounge
at the University of Puget Sound.
Co-sponsored by the women's
studies program and the Office of
Academic Advising, Career Planning
and Placement, the event will
feature six working-class and professional women who will discuss their
experiences as women working in a
man's world.
The women, who will explore the
advantages and disadvantages of
being women in their professions,
include a stockbroker, wall-paperer,
carpenter, bus driver, veterinarian,
and auto mechanic. Moderator for
the event is Ms Carolyn Patton,
project manager at Weyerhaeuser
Co.
Admission is complimentary, and
refreshments will be served. -

Eat With
The Biggies
On December 6 and 7, the ASUPS
President, Scott Jackson, and the
University President, Dr. Philip M.
Phibbs, will be hosting an event they
have labeled "Presidential Fireside
Meals". Students are invited to join
Jackson and Phibbs for either breakfast, lunch or dinner at President
Phibbs' home. Reservation sheets
are posted in the Student Center and
the library

Dci 0 Gradu,iti' km oril I \,iroinitions will
hi' ofti'rri'd it UI'S i minus I or ileiri' interOl,ition i (into ( (;r,olu,iti' Slumlii's Of(ii

Letters contd,
Continued from Page 10

development of one's ability to
ludge issues critically for oneself.

By Janet Milam

December graduation exercises
are slated to take on December 15
at 8:00 pm. at the Mason United
Methodist Church. Seniors in need
of information concerning
graduation should contact Kay
Trent in the registrar's office.
An outdoors commencement
ceremony is scheduled for spring
graduates on the afternoon of
Saturday, May 26, 1979 A guest
speaker Will present a speech on
Friday evening, May 25 in the
Kilworth Chapel, With a reception
following.
A meeting regarding selection of
the spring graduation speaker will
beheld today(Dec 1) at 3.30-4:30 in
Jones 111. Any student planning to
participate in spring graduation is
welcome to attend. If unable to
attend the meeting, students are
encouraged to submit speaker
suggestions to Kathy Poole in Jones
112, x3210. Ideas are greatly needed.
Speaker suggestions may include
local or national figures, or perhaps
a special member of the faculty. In
short, Kathy stresses that she is concerned with hearing what the
students want, as it is their graduation. Once a number of suggestions
are collected, final speaker selection will be conducted by a vote of
the senior class. Kathy hopes to
complete speaker selection before
fall finals, as many potential guests
may be booked months in advance.
For any questions concerning
spring graduation excluding
clearance check, students may
contact Kathy Poole.
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Most Sincerely,
Marc S. Taslitt
Assoc. Prof. of Music
To the Editors:
I consider the Nationalist government of South Africa--along with its
brethren in Rhodesia--the most
heinous perpetrators of racism and
repression in the Anglo-Amerixan
world. Pretoria's continuing moves
against black leaders and organizations are despicable and disgusting, and further solidify my belief
that each such attack on the
majoritarian opposition drives
another nail in the coffin of the Afrikaner minority.
But, I submit that the most vocal
critics of South Africa are guilty of
hyprocrisy in the fullest sense. For
example, Jeff Koontz, in a series of
articles in The Trail, has spoken out
against American investments in
that nation Yet, I have never heard
him--nor anyone else of his bent-decry Idi Amin's bloody purges in
Uganda, Jean Bokassa's unrelenting
tyranny in the Central African
Empire, and Masie Biyogo's melgarejan rampages in Equatorial Guinea
The people living in these three
countries have been subjected to
reigns of terror far worse than
anything that has ever taken place
in South Africa, either before or
after apartheid.
Where is the criticism of Equatorial Guinea, Uganda and the central
African Empire? The answer k
simple: Either it does not exist or it IS

so muted as to never warrant reference in the world press. The conclusion that one must reach, therefore,
is that while it is evil for white
people to repress black people, it is
somehow permissible in the eyes of
the world for black leaders to repress black people. This is clearly
Pharisaic....
To establish their credibility, the
critics of Rhodesia and South Africa
sould speak out and advocate
sanctions against all those African
nations that bludgeon their citizenry
into cowering submission and decimate their kinsmen with periodic
outbursts of maniacal violence. Nor
should they stop with Africa: They
ought also to level their verbal guns
at the despots which hold forth in all
parts of the world, e.g., Brazil,
Argentina, Soviet Union, Iran, South
Korea Only in that event will I pay
heed to their fulminations.
Thanking you ve,rv much for your
time, I am,
Very truly yours,
Gary R.W. Slater(UPS Law '79)

Phi Kappa Phi
Into Xmas Mood
Phi Kappa Phi would like to
announce its Holiday Season potluck
dinner. It will be held at Niwa House
(3201 N. 14th) on December 3 at 5:00.
Members are asked to bring both a
dish of their choice and a small,
inexpensive (max $2) present for the
gift exchange. Mr. and Mrs. Herlinger
will provide a program of Christmas
readings.
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A Libera/Arts Education Stays With You Forever
By the year 2025 You'll be on your seventh job
and nearing retirement
But thanks to the liberal arts you will
The bills.
still ha ye one link with the past.

The University of Puget Sound
Paying for your education for a lifetime

Have you ever been thirsty?
I mean really thirsty?
That ''Jungle Thirst?

PHto (ru rtr\ o[ acoma News Tribune

New Fund Raising Scheme
For Vatican

Then line right up for the newest tropical sensation
Made from our special secret blend of. 13 fruit juices and additives
You' 11 find yourself drinking more and more
Whether you want to or not

To help defray the mounting costs of selecting a
new Pope every month, the Vatican has begun
weekly auctions of residents of Jesuit orphanages.
Here Pope John Paul II displays the first item up for
bid, a strapping four year old, to the delighted
crowd.
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